
MISS ST. CLAIR NOW
ACCUSES MANLEY
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trict Attorney Tried to

Intimidate Her.
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Mis« St Clal- vesterday

called on her during!
of 1313 and asked about

the ; «he claims she had
with Er'.h- |

"I did not answer him. 1 talked with
Mr. Manley abo. employment
and r< hat he would do what-

me."
She ss.d that later «he became ill

and that h« cam« to see her at the
norprp.'. wr.r« bo vas staying.

asked me if I wanted to be taken
elsewhere. I to'.n bin nment
w». such that I wanted to change."
"Did be say anything to you at that

about immj
"Mr. Manley »aid that 1 had obtained

î.mi. .¦ the grand
.'UTy I told hir- I had told
th* truth"
Mis» Ft Ciar « head pped on her

chest and si e began sobbing.
M0h, 1 can't go on I can't go on'"i

»he cried. The nur.«e rushed to her »id«
and caught her a« she fainted. Resto-;
rstives were applied, and after a few
minutes «wc :trained eonsciousne»?, but

is such that her physi-
cían asked that ned for
¦M ooi She vas he taxicabj
and toi
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PLEA TO WHITMAN
Warn Him of Suffrage Wiles
and Predict Bad Defeat for

"Revolutionists."
When Governor Whitman w»

itdav be was pursued by
.O exhortation from the anti-suffrag-

p the door to the "People's
Heuse" open to them. The pi. ...

occa- onod by the pro-suffrage utter-
Wee <.f Mr-. Whitman at the Botel
St- R*.' in the form
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<jen. ol Bl. ¦. '.ent of the
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Mrs. Whitman shôher- Daughter olive.
TAKEN IN THE EXECUTIVE MANSION .?/ ALßANV

YESTERDAY ©¿,am«.ca»j p«3*

WHITMAN TAKES NO RECEPTION AT
CHAIR OF GOVERNOR THE WHITE HOUSE

* outlnnrd from pat*

forms, in agricultural credit and in the
efficient administrât -on of the business
of «tat«."

Mrs. Whitman spent s quiet day at
the Governor*« mansion with her

ter. Ilisi Olive n^ .slightly
awed by the bigness of the. place and
tie largO-sited furniture, but said that

ought she was goipc. .,, like it
.She «aid she was glad that "Daddy"
had be.;: "nominated." Mr*. Whit¬
man entertained several house guests,
including Mr. and Mrs. Seth Low, who
Came to Albany on the 2 o'clock Mai'.
Mrs. 0. H. I'. Bclmotit. who is a close
friend of Mrs. Whitman's, stayed at the
Ten Lyck. and entertained a party-
there at dinner. Among them were
Mrs. Edward Hreitung. Mrs. Hermann

r\r.d Edward Tail* r
The bai: began at 10 o'clock, with

Mrs. Whitman and Mrs. Martin H.
G.vnn leading a long and brilliant n

ceiving line. Mrs. Glynn was dressed
in blue velvet and blue chiffon, very
low cut. with her dark hair slightly
waved end tiny diamonds in her ears.

Whitman wr.s in black, a gown of
black velvet with h long train, and the
bodice of black cniffon over white lr.ee.
At her waist she wore a bouquet of
crchids. Mrs. Bohnont, in a silvel
»pangled gown, and Mrs. OelHchs, in
pale blue low cut. with a diamond
tü.ra m ner hair, and Mrs. Breitung In
white, were near the end of the line.

Faster and faster the guests
streamed past, shaking hands, but so

lOMS was the nlaeo that it was an houi
before it began to look really thronged.
Mrs. Whitman seemed exceedingly
happy, shaking hands with apparent
tíreles "less. After more than an hour
of it sh» asked for a glass of water,
hut with a score of gold-braided offi-

iround her il was .. woman, Mr.-.
Oelrichs, who brought her the water.
Five minutes ,f*» r Mrs. Oelrichs gave
her the drink a big lieutenant hur¬
ried up.
"Mrs. Whitman, did you get your

.»aterí"' he inquired.
"Ves; thank you so much," she an¬

swered.
Shortly after three officers came up,

each bearing a glass of unter. Hut
Mrs. Whitman, though she smiled at
them graciously, ¡<aid that her' thirst
was quenched.

Dancing began early, with the Po¬
lice Band from New York alternating
with the regimental band. As 11
o'clock approached everybody grew
rest!* me was at hand to

speed tie parting and welcome the
coming Governor. At the stroke of 11
the notes of "Hail to the Chief"
pealed out from the orchestra in the
miniature fort that was built in the
centre of the armory, and a part of
the Governor's guard marched down
from the fort to meet Governor Glynn
who was ontolinr at the door. They/
escorted hmi to the fort, and at 11:15
a much larger gold-braided band of
men marched down to the door.

In came Mr. Whitman, looking cool
and determined as when prosecuting
soase criminal at the Criminal Courts
Building) in Now York. When the new

nor had taken the right wing of
the fort the outgoing Governor evoco-

.. d retired to the loft
Soon 'heir wives joined them, and sit¬
ting 00 the imitation gray stone- 0Í

ping they chatted with the guest-.
who came to greet then.

It sas hoped that Governor Whit¬
man would dance with Mrs Glynn, for

Whitman said that he "loved to

dance." but at 11:45 he left the armory

without taking part in the dance. He
:ue at the Capitol for the pict¬

uresque midnight inaugural, the flrst
has eve taken place.

CUMMINS WAITS,
BUT NO PARDON

Stiluell and Qualey Also Watch
Clock in Vain for Glynn

to Act.
Knowing that power! ul influenced

were working right up to the last min¬

ute In bis behalf. William J. Cummins
who wrecked the Carnegie Trust Com¬

pany, watched the clock in Sing Sin«

nil day yoetordoy ¡a the hope that the
look*«- for pardon from Governor Glynn
would arrive Finally, when his days
work OH th. lado» card« was ended, he
went .back gloomily to bil qOaUton ll
the dormitory.
Word came from Albany later that

the Governor had declined to grant
any p«'1'*"0"«. Cummms's included
This is kaid to be the hrst time in

year* that a Governor has left office
in thi» state without^ showing clem¬
ency to some famous offender. Gov-
. n or Dix, abou' a month before the
end of hi« term, two years ago, freed
Albert T. Patrick from Sing Sing.
Cummuis made no statement, even

when he was sure that he would have
to serve the rest of hi» term of not

thai fowl ye«r« and eight month«.
Among other disappointed prisoners

n .1 Stilwell, the former

Tamsaanj Senator, «nd John A Q<_«1«>.
-.«.V «Wlüviled Mrs. Bull

Mourning for Mrs.Wilson Causes
First Break in Custom in

Washington History.

Washington, Dae. 81 Hie Preaideni
abinel awing to nonrniag

for Mrs. Wilson, will he nniwptaaantcd
la the New Yaar feativitiea of tan enpl
tal to-morrow for thr iir<t time sine
the gorannaaat wna established at
Waahington. There have been years
when for some reason the l'r'
or some of hi« Catunet memherr- did
not keep open house, but even in the
troublous Civil War «luv. and the win¬
ter of lh^3 Abraliiini Lincoln kept the
White House open for the people. I*

n the midst of his New Y« a»'--'
recption that Lincoln itepped from

j the line of handshaking citizens long
enough to «iirn the Kmancipation Proc-
lamatian.

Hospitality foi the official part of
Washington Will fall entirely upon th«

j shoulders of Speaker Clark to-morrow.
The Sena'e and House will call almost
in a body at hi- Massachusetts n\

home and many of tham will take
their «rives with tham.

' WIDOW GETS $1,000,000
Mrs. Alice Ripley Wins Suit
for Income from Trust Funds.
Mm. Alice Louisa Ripley, widow of

Harry Dillon Ripley, whose strand-
father, Sidney Dillon, built the Union
Pacific Railroad, won her action jran«
tardas before the Appellate DivialOU
foi the income from two trust funds
aggregating about 11,000,000, from
which her boaband had receive«; the

|income. Bronson W'inthrop, as Vifere«.,
firat upheld the chum of Mrs. RTpley.
This finding WM sustained hy the Su¬
preme Court, whose order is now af«
tirmed by the Appellate Division.
Pending tht settlement of the IHiga«

tion, Mrs. Ripley has been m need,
being compelled to borrow HMMM] at «i

per cent interest to maintain herself
ami son The two trust companies that
hold the funds refused to pay over the
money because of the uncertainty cre¬

ated by the will of Mr. Ripley, which
requir«.'d construction by the courts.

CITY BAN' ON
QUACK "CURES"

i iinthuied from po«e 1

dren now may enter the public school«,
with a health certificate issued by a

reputable physician.
Supervision will he exercised by the

board o«f Health ova bakeries ami milk
establishment», as well as over res-

taurants, groceries and any places
where food is handled or offered for
sale. Mill; regulation« remain the
»ame as those of last year, all milk
being pasteurised except the highest
grade«. Public laundries and cigar
factories will be supervised. Theatres
will came lunlet the watchful eye of
the Board of Health. This section hat
been written to conform with state
law. Another section regulating the
tare of ashes anil garbage ha« been re-

| written with the help of Commissioner
Keuthereton, of the Street Cleaning De¬
partment.
"The whole code has now been put in

revised shape," said Commissioner
(¿oldwater yesterday. "More than lfifl

I pereoaa have baan workiag an Ü for
six months. I think it particularly in¬
teresting that just as th« new code
goes into effect the loweat death rate-
i.i.d by far the lowest infant «leath rate

in years is reconied.
"Every section has heen rewritten

and the language .-implitied," he con¬

tinued. "We have had the benefit of
the Corporation Counsel in preparing
the new code, and have designed it so

that it will aparata in harmony with
all other city department rules and
regulations. We have tried also to
make a uniform style with the state
laws."
-»

Gift Aids Historical Society.
Newton, \. J., Dec. 31.-Through the

srift of Joshua Hill, a banker of Pon-
tiac, Mich., who is a native of Sussex
County, a penaaaeat home foi the Ban«
.sex County Biatoricnl Society is as¬

sured, according to announcement
made to-day« Mr. Hill's gift amount«
to »15,000.
The gift is made to perpetuate the

memory of Mr. Hill's father, Luther
Hill; his mother. Abigail Dildin« Hill,
and »n uncle, Joseph Price Hill, «11
former residents of Newton.

Viola Strikes Absecon Bar.
K> T*l«fT»t»*i to Th« TnMui» I

Atlantic City, N. J.; Dec. IL -The
fishing smack Viol«, from New York,
struck the treacherous Ab-econ Bar at

the Inlet to-day while atten ptmg to

put in for bait before cruising to the
codhshing banks. The government ¡if.-
saving crew, under Captain **arker. put
out to her and took off th« eaptain and
crew of eight men. To-nignt the two-

1 m»»te<' boat is pounding to pieces, and
i little hope of saving b«i i» felt.

FIREMEN PROMOTED
AS YEAR-END GIFT

Commissioner Also Announces
Transfers Queens Now a

Paid Department.
emmiaaieM ^osmiuu »m*i

' KenlOfl celebrated » çi-irt of New
dear's Bvo by »pnouneia^ the promo
ttOO ¿i¡«¡ Ironofof af many men in the
départaient In i»»uing the gene1"«!
orde- to t!.:.! effect, the Kire Commis-
«loner took SMOSatSOO to wish the offi¬
cer«, as a nil ns he rank and Lie and
'he.r familia», I "Happy New Year." He
c«!'ed attention to the fact thai the
inptil mo'orirn»ton of the rolling »tock
of the dopartsaenl was proving a great
factor m »he rediction of loss by fire,
because thi men w e.-e erabled to aT«t
upon the «eerie SO much quicker.
The delivery of a check of $750 from

the Iniversal Film Manufacturing Com¬
pany to the Cososaiooionci yoatordoj
added te h is 'oik of Nei Year's hap¬
piness I' wa> the ftrat tangible result
of the recent victory he won in th«
suits to recover the ens» of extinguish¬
ing S re due to wilful 01 culpable
negligence. The film company had run

contrary to Arc prevention orders
The i.iptain« who were promoted to

snh of i' ef ot battalion, to take
if-11 to day, warai losaos J Wolsh,

oi Engin* ompany 2»">i>, c. c. Schlott
maun, ni Engin» Company 270, «nd
Walter iones. \o. .:, ,,¡ Hook and Lad-
der ompan; 38, Walsh was aaaignod
s« rel S* mi m h. _d. Id, Ith
and "'ii Battalion». Schlottmann was

assigned to the 45th Battalion and
to 'he loth Battalion.

Lieutenants Martin Kelly, of Hook
and Ladder Company 1; Bernard Dil¬
lon, of Hook and I.sdder Company 107;
Joseph h Gleason, of Engine K->, and
.1. V Honk, of Engine :!". were pro-
moted to the rank of captain.
The following. en| noon of stean its

rrade firemen were promoted
rank ef lieutenant: Engin tors

He-i; y H Donnelly, of Fngino 12;
Straus«, of Engine _.">_;

..¦! J. Stephen») of Engin» *, and
Vincent A. Comll, of Engine HI. The
list grade tiremen wore Bornard F.
üasmussen. of Engin» ¦'-'>. and William

I J, Head, of Fngine 76. A list ot over
tWO hundred transfers from various
compaiiio« to other companies WO»
given out.
The Fite Commissioner issued an or¬

do extol ding the paid tire department
system to Woodhovea, m Queens. The

ent eolunteer tire department in
that distrid i- disbanded. The voiun-
tiil ... :,.'¦'::. going out of bU»ÍnOSI
are the following: Dornimo» Fngir.e 1.
I'nioti Pince, new Jamaica av.; South
Side Engin» and I'utr.t/. Old South
road; Americas Booh and Ladder 1,
Ocean av., Osons Park; I'nion Course
Hook and Ladder l. Snediker av.; Jones
Hook and l.a.ldei 1, .lamaon, near
l.'iuon Place; Woodhaven Hose, Park
Place; Deraimos Hose j. Union IMac«.
near Jamaica av.; Americas Hose 3,
Hatch »v.! Aqueduct Hoot 1. Old South
load, and Pleasant Point Volunteer
Pump and Hose, Old Mill, Jamaica Bay.

WILSON WATCHES
OLD YEAR OUT

President Then Has to Get Up at
3 o'clock to Set San Diego

Show Going.
\ rom The Trltvine Hi:- «'.

Washington, EeC SI. President Wil¬
son passed a quiet New ^ ear's Eve. In
accordance with the time-honored cus-
torn of the "Vilson family, tb» old year
¡was "watched out" and the White
House family remained up until after
midnight.
A few minutes before the horns and

bells and steam sirens began their dis-
cord the President, accompanied by
Miss Margaret Wilson and the other-
members of the family circle, stepped
to the mam doorway ot the White
House. Miss' Wilson opened the broad
do_r and the party stood waiting for
the ringin r of the hour. At the fu ,t
clang ot the bells felicitations a'ld
"Happy Now Years" were exchanged
and the little group disbanded.

Th.- President's rest was disturbed
at live minutes before 3 o'clock in the
morning by the clatter of his new
alarm clock. In a moment he was out
of '~ed and inte a bathrobe and down
¦.. th» anteroom, whete Chief Csher
Hoover holds forth. There was.waiting
for him an electric key connected by
telegraph wi'h San Diego, C .'..
With .. quick pressai», just as the

hour tolled from the great mahogany
clock in the main entrance hall, he sent
the electric current which .1,000 miles
away threw open the exposition.

Vail May Build Museum.
MorriKtown, X. J., Dec. ;il. The pur¬

chase by Theodore \. Vail, president
of the American Telegraph and Tele¬
phone Company, of the Robert Ü.
Foote property on South st., for $25,-
000, revives the rumor that Mr. Vail
plans to build a museum here.
The addition of the Foote property

to other land on South st. gives Mr.
Vail control of land from the Morris-
town Inn to 'he Mornstown Club. He
has acquired also two properties in

King l\.ice <.t the real.

Argentine Borrows Here.
Buenos Ayre.s, Dec. II, The govern«

n.ent has accepted the offer of the Na¬
tional City Bank of New York for a

loan of $15,000,000 gold at H%. The
notes will bear interest at 6 per cent.
The money is for the use of the public
works and health departments.

HOLDS ALIENS CAN
BUILD SUBWAYS

Appellate Division Re¬
verses Lower Courts

in Test Case.

EMIGRANTS WELCOME
A NEW YORK POLICY

Justite Say«, City's enterprise 1%
"Private" Not "Public

Works."

B) r. versing two decisions yester-

| day the Appellate Division held that
the Pnhlir Venice Commission has no

power to requite subwny contractors
to »mploy laborers who are not «lien«.
A tes' <.*. »rid an applic«tion for

«n injunction carried th<" question to
the higher eonrt William K. Heim, of
1 Madison «v., brought a taxpayer's
suit to raatiala the commission from

taking ttepi toward the dismissal of

nlitni employed on subway construe-
tu.. Justice Newburster decided
...gainât him, but granted a stay pend-
iag appeal.
Clames A. Crnac, » leeiliaaloi «.«

\ Chaaabora «f ama convicted in

Spécial Sessions on a charge of vio¬

lating th«- alien labor iuw, which pro-

that ealy rittsaaa of the Uaited
S»'ites or thuse who have declared in¬

tentions of becoming omens may be

employod on public works.

All the justice,.; concurred in the
decision, which was written by Justice
Scott. It says in part:
"The policy of New York has always

I been to welcome not only the citizens
.mi liataT states but emigrants

from abroad to equal participation in
all the opportunities und advantages of
its business life. If the policy indi-
eated in the statute now under eoa-
sideratioa section 11 o»' the Luhor
Law had heon formulated and carried
into operation half a century earlier it.
may bo that the growth und propres?
of the statt, would not now bo the sub-

I ject of so much pride or so gratifying
to ;tll the people as it is now.
"We are unable to f.ee how the pub-

lie health, safety or morals can be
affected bj the citizenship or alienage

| of laboréis upon the «ubways or upon
« other WOrfca of e similar character.

"It seems to b« conceded by all the
iespond«'nis -Public Service Coasasi
sioners- that it would be incompetent
for the Legislature to impose upon pri-
vate persons or corporations not an«

| kgod in performing public works such
reotrictioni a« ara attempted to be
impaand upon the City of New York
c. an arm of the state."

Further, the opinion asserts that the
Snbwny is -i business ent«>rprise OÍ the
.f. , r í aras al ñadí rtakan by the
it] :«« .« -«overeigii. On »his point Pre-

siding Justina lnsrraharri. in an individ-
nal opinion, says:
"The aity is not building these s-ib-

way.s for the benefit of the people of
t täte, but for the benefit, of th»
municipal corporation, and it own.«

auch subways, nnd they are operated
not -is oublie works, but as the private
property of the city.

"!' -«ems clear, therefore, that even

inaiag that the Legislature had

pawar to impose such an obligation
upon the City <»f Naw York by limit-

j intr the prohibition to 'public work:-.,'
rich limitation did not apply to work

of the character described in the com-

plniat in this action.
"Therefor", the provision of this MC«

tion Of th«> labor iuw did not apply to

the City of Neu York when building a

subway or rrilrcad as a busines» entor-

I i fa of the city."

LIVED IN WANT
TO FREE ROGERS

I untifiiird from page 1

December IT.Lorida weighs 17
pounds 7 ounces.

December 27, the date of the last
entry, was two days before the trag-

Yesterday the discovery was made by
hospital physicians that Mrs. Rogers, if
she lives, will become a mother for
the third time. This fact, with her be-
li * that Koffers could not tree himselt
lrom his wife, is believed to have
caused the suicide attempt.
"D Mamad best to me to wipe ou',

everything that ha«l entered hi-, life
with me." was her own explanation of
the tragedy. "I wanted to set him free
t< make the most of a life which I was

afraid I had ruined. I did not want
him to sacrifice his reputation for my
love. But, my (iod! I seem to have
n«H«le matters worse! I hav,>. aceom-

plishe«! just v. hat I wanted to prevent
and have made it worse! I am glad
that I cannot get well. I hope I may
die quickly."
That her younger child is dead has

not been told the woman, and yester¬
day she gave instructions to the nurse

regarding the preparation of some spe-
ciul food lor the chihl. The boy, John,
two and one-half years old, cannot re¬

coser. With regard to the woman's

2,000 CHILDREN PLAY IN PIT
WITH THE BULLS AND BEARS

Produce Exchange Gives Circus to Cheer Dying Year

and Many Others Help Children of Poor to

End Sad Old 1914 with Gladness.
Meiiiberf of the Produce Exchnn|

;o««k the ..:.«'i noon ««if yesterday an

yielded ap the ipnciaus floor to som

2,000 happy, yelling children, A re;

circus, bigger ami better than any pre
viouá Produce Fxchange ent« r'a.nmei

was given in the pit where the bull
and bears fight.
Every y laagati t b au .'«:.¡il il

whose home was not brighten««! by
cheerful Christmas was the g

the institution. Tiers of scat- bui 1
about the floor were pack« «I with ¡

mass of children, who howled their de
lighi al everj antic of the one hundre»
or more ci««wns. The clowns were pro
fessionalf fror:, Starrett'^ CirtU »ai
Maars hand -upplied the music.

41 the close of the circu.-, which
among . thtr things, introduced rea!
live norses on th« trading floor, each
little nací was made doubly happy by
a basnet nf taya and goodie». Two
hnndiud «.rippled children from a

Henr> at. home got books and toy« not

requiring exertion to enjoy, where the
other« rcceiTed baseball.', and jumping
rope»
Walter Maan ¦»»* la thaign of the

entertainment. Some of his assistants
wen- S B (»liver. W. J. Brainard.
(i«»org' W. Hlanchard «nd W. A. Sort«.
Peani'ts and a menagen«' al««n«> were

lacking Th«- janitor objected to th«'
presche of 'h« fanner, ur«! th. aseas«
bei- thought that other animal« in

addition to th« hulls and bears
I miglr. «c«tc the kiddies into tit«.

Another holiday party, i»: ,. different
.¦¡ven in the city yesterday after¬

noon WOJ thr.t of Mrs. Vernon Castle,
who »n »rteiaed children at Castle

s, K Ba Ml
"Mi ist lows ehildr* a

Is pas- ..lately fond of them." a mid-
dl» nite.l friend of the graceful young
danct.- told a reporter. "She gave this
party iust i^r them. I- u not lovely?"

Forty youngsters, all on the safe side
of fourte» »topped, hesitated and
looked bored with the naturalness and
grace of their elders. And Mrs. Castle
m a pair of red morocco boots danced
with them. Now and then Vernon Cas¬
tle, in a clinging suit ef brown, wit

one trouser ieg rolled .everal mche-
higher than th» Other, flashed his trim

about the floor with a »
twelve in hit embrace.
A dog a little, white, fluffy, poodle-

like affair was given as a priïe to the
child who held a winning number. It
was a great dog to be so small. It had
a pedigree bigger than itself and a

wholi envelope full of ribbons and
thugs uon it dog sF
The Messiah Horn" for Children, at

West Tremont and Andrtw» ava
a benetit entertainment, the proceeds
of which will endow beds for needy
babies >lr- Charles Rann Kennedy-
read Diekons'a "Chrtatsaas carol'':
Mi<- .lui,a I ippnsaa, author of "Martha
by ttii' Pa; " rood 00M of her t-hort
-.en- K night sang and
... did Mi 1 Godhelp and the homo
children.

Stern Brothers <
42nd'and'43rd'Streets. "Weil'ol'Rftlt Avenue.

The Annual January Sales
\) K(. I N \l \(r on Monday, January itii. wQ] far surpaat in importance

any previous event« of similar character, due to the exceptionally Urge
reductions made on all merchandise in the following department«:

Women's Outer Apparel and Furs
Absolute Clearance of the remaining sttxrk of Women a Tailored Suits, Street. Afternoon
and F.vening Dresse«. C'oatj, Wraps and Separate Skirts. Al«o Fnra and Fnr < «nrnK-nt-

of every dc«cr¡ption for Worum. Misses and Children

Imported «and Domestir Underwear
I tnlir.srmg, hand embroidered and lace trimmed Petticoats, Drawers. Gowns. I'liriuiac*, « "

derbodic'*. Prime.«« Slips. Etc., made of «Crepe de Chine. Nainsook and Cambric.

Household and Decorative Linens
Comprising Table I loths. Napkins. Dggaajfa by the yard. Decorative I.im n-, Sheett, Pil
LOW and Boliter Catea, Towels tad Toweling, trom the best Knropcan matiiif.ii turers.

Also Mtisliti Sheets. PUiW and Bolster Cases. Blankets. Comfortables, Silks.
Etc., details of whkhWsHbe«umouncedin Sunday's Newspapers.

Oriental and Vnieriean Kngs
(¿nabractug our entire stock of Small. Medium iiid Large Sited Oriental Rugs, Carpeta lad
ll.i'l Rtumen, in the most deairable weaves «uid colorings.

chanco» fot recovery, physic
that nothing definite may
for fifteen day».
A woman believed to have

real Mis. Rogers called yeste
it is said that sue will returr
visits. Rogers, heart-broken
consolable, never left the hoi
was visited by Professor Gidi
brother-in-law, but refused t

any questions, even those ask-
professor.
When told of the stateiuen

dving woman, regarding a cor

tweon Rogers and his wife,
Giddings remarked, "Non-ens
woman, it is under»»ood. said
affair with the lawyer was kt
only to his wife, but to mei

his wife's family as well.
Professor Giddings, when

floated the lawyec in the hospi
"I have come to you for an

tiofl of this affair.1'
"I am very nervous," Rogers

"I can't think. I will explain
Bogen when 1 am myself. P
not press me."
"But will you not say somet'n

will right myself and mv si
fore the public?" the professo
"Later I shall make an exp

that will be satisfactory to »rvi
I assure you," he replied.

"I want an answer to this q'
I« it true that my sister agree
VOIM you so that you could ma

woman and give the childre
name?"
When Rogers again refused

swor his brother-in-law departe
Previously Professor Giddin

admitted *o reporters that he h:

»war« ot the existence of troubi
Slater*! household.
"Mrs. Bowers was sur» two ye

»hat sometning wa« wrong, and
fire that something was maki
unhappy. I questioned her, b
said little.
"Because of the little that s

say, however. I became suspici
Rogers. Up to »hat time I ha
friendly with him, and even aftc
for the sake of my sister, I k
an appearance of friendliness.
"The tragedy of the affair ;

my sister loves Rogers. She
me to «ay for her to any on.

made inquiry: 'Whatever Mr. 1

had done or ha« not done, I ha

ways believed and always will
that he is essentially a food ma

District Attorney Martin of
County declared positively last
that Rogers will not be prosecuti
bigamy. He was convinced, he

'he lawyer was not marri
the -econd woman.

Her* Identity an Enigma.
A number of theories were

vanced in the attempt to clcai

mystery that clings to the past of
Ida Rogers. She speaks with tin
rent and voice of a Southerner
cording to District Attorney Mart
The Bronx, but insists that s¡.,

always lived in New York and its v

ity. She gave her name as Ida Sn

on the hospital record, but yeste
firmly asserted that she was not

Sniffen.
Most positive of the conflie

theories about her was advanced I

Brooklyn newspaper man named M
He visited the patient at Lebanon 1

pital yesterday, and i-aid that he
ogr.i_.-d her as the same Ida Sni

that he had known in Brooklyn t ft
root» ago. that she was then eight
or nineteen years old and lived at
Cumberland st.
When Mills told her that she clo;

resembled the Ida Sniffen that he
she said that he was mistil

"I'm not Ida Sniffen," she told h
"I'm sorry, but . don't know you.

must have one of those face., so forn

that one is bound to find in it so

characteristic of ot.-e. people. I tie

lived in Broiklyn, and I am sure tl
1 never knew any of the people \

speak of."
Despite her denial of former re

dene« in Brooklyn and her rejection
the name which she had given her«
on the birth and death certificate,
her infant daughter, the theory is

plausible one when coupled with t

-»atemetit of her family physician '_
sh had know Rogers since childhor
and the disc «very yesterday that Ro
St» had lived in Brooklyn du;ing r

yoataV,Anotlier clew to her identity w

»raced, without avail, yesterday-
Police Chief Thomas Curran, of Nyec
Wh'.>n the womun moved into the frar
house on 167th s».., under the name

Ida Rogers she received a trunk 1
belled "Ida Waters, Nyack, N. Y."
This information waa conveyed

Chief Curran, who was advised thi
possibly the mysteriou» woman's nan

was Waters and that she might hot
been divorced, but he was unable t

tind anyone that recalled an Ida Watei
liv-ng in the village. He did lean
however, that a family named Sniffe
tiad lived there until about a year agi
when they moved to the outskirts o

White Plains.
Wife Sorrowed in Secre*.

Mr». Caroline Giddings-Rogers, th
second wife of Lorlys Elton Roger»
has three brother»: Profe»»or Prank
lin H. Giddings, of Columbia Univer
Mty; Edward Giddings, a nowspap«!
.ditor, of Rochester, and Charles Gif
dings, who lives m Great Barnngton
Mass.

Protess,,r GiddiagS said that al
though he had not known that then
was a skeleton in the closet of his -is-
'er'« family, he had noticed, prensaos*
ablj .-bout tho »une that John Bow* r

the elder of the two poiooued ehildrei
.- horn, that his -liter wa- grieving
He observed in his conversation Aith

her aftar*ard that theiis wtrc ti_ne_

. when «he seemed deeply depressed over
' some secret worry, but. he said, she
always ignored any atempts that he
made to share her secret.
Early in the tall Professor Giddinga

advised his sister to go to the country
for a rest, and it wa« then, he BUM,
that she had gone to New Jersey. She
returned in November and went to see

him at the university. .Something hail
«addened her, hut again she thwarted
his efforts to learn the trouble. She
aid that «she waa ill and was going to
Chicago on a visit.

Tl.e appearance of Mrs. Carolii.e
dings-Rogers in this city yesterday was
in preparation for the visit to Chicago,
her brother said, and had nothing t«.
«i«« wi'.h the scandai revealed by fill
Ida Rojrers'i«. attempt to «lie.

Dr. w. G. Hague. Mrs. I«ia Rogéis'«
physician ard confidant, said thut «bout
two year« apo Mrs. (¡.«iihngs-Kogei
1 a«l agreed to divorce her husband fo>
the benefit of the mother of his chil
cr«>n. but tha' she changed he«- mm«;
ati'l '.ina'ly refused 'o car-y «>n» th»
compact.

CHILD OF THEATRE. ROGERS S
VOICE WON WOMEN'S HEARTS

Lawyer's Mother Was Actress Who Won Fame in
Dixie, Where Family Went After Brooklyn

Disaster.He Wed Senator's Daughter.
Tlie life oí Rogers, from the time

his birth, in 1870, as the son of
actress and a theatrical producer, u

the climax through which he is i

struggling us, wringing his hands
desperation, he pacs the corridor
for«.- the room in which lies dying
mother of his children, i« as p
araaaue «is the plays of the "F.

Lyiuic" cycle in which his mother m
» her reputation.

Lartas K. Rogers whs born in Bro
lyn. His father. Loraine Rogers, v

manager of me old Brooklyn Theal
and it was through nis work there t
he met Miss Churlotte Thompson. Í
was then one of the most beloved
the stage heroines of America, but 1

popularity she enjoyed in New Y<
and Brooklyn never attained t

height of warm enthusiasm with whi
she was greeted throughout the Sou
Below the Mnson-Dixon line su

plays as "Kast Lynne," with their at
ring episodes, thrill the heart of t

chivalrous Southerner, and it ami
"East Lynne" that Charlotte Thom
son ^tarred and brought the South
her feet.
When Regara waa still a lad the fu

dramatic event in his life occurr«
The Brooklyn Theatre, of which t
father was manager, burned to t
ground during a performance of "T
Two Orphans." The building w

packed, 295 of the frenzied audien
were burned to death, and a gre
number the records do not show ju
how many.were permanently iniurec

This, until the Iroquois tire in Cfc
cago, was always cited as the standai
by which all public tragedies we]

measured, and it may well be imagin«
that after its occurrence the continu
leferences to it and the bitter censui

¦I turned against the manag«
i of the theatre made Brooklyn an ui

comfortable spot for him to call h
home.

Quit Theatre for Plantation.
After | -<ri<s of suits resultm

from the tragedy and a fruitless a

tempt to redeem himself in the ey«
of his Northern acquaintances. Lorain
Rogers decided to move his family t

a distant new home. His wife owne

I a plantation near Montgomery. Ala
and to this the couple, retired wit
their son, I.orlys, forsaking foreve
the stage, with its unpleasant memo

ind becoming cotton planters.
Consisting of about 4,000 acres alon
Alabama River, the plantation wa

situated fourteen or fifteen miles out
ida Montgomery. Montgomery is ¡v

old-fashioned Southern town, stil
classed with Charleston and Mobil
as one of the towns in which nothini
except a noted Southern ancestry c»i

gain recognition among the first fami
lies.

Dixie's rule of exclusiveness w«

broken, however, for the Rogers fam
lly, which was received with open arm:
a' Montgomery by reason of the lov<
of the South for Charlotte Thompson
Among the families with which thej
became fnen«ily was that of John 0
Koquemore, prominent in that sectior
of the country. He was ¡nvariablj
styled "Senator" because, although h«
never served his term, he had beer
elected to the Inited States Seriate.

Lorlys Rogers, when about tventj
years old, gave ..p the career of the
stage on which he had started work
studied law and entered the office ol

Senator Roquemore, where later hi
became junior partner of the firm ol
Roquemore A Rogers.
He was then a very different person

from the heavy, gruzle haired man

who il row watc' ing at the bedside of
the woman dving at Lebanon Hospital
Kriends of the Montgomery dr.ys de-

i ritt him a« « tali, handsome youn«
man of brave bearing and endowed
with a most winning and lovable
nature. "But as I knew him " said
one of the fri«nd» o' his youth, "the
thing «bove alt thst muit have made
him de«r to women was th»t irreaiti-
bly wonderful voice of hi»"
Hi« career of rom»nce began when

the Senator's daughter, Miss Annie
j Roquemore, fell in lov« with him.
They were wedded in 1894, while he
wa« still practising law in her father's
office. A «on was born to them.Lor-
ly« Roquemore Rogers, who i« now

| about nineteen year« old and is

thought to be lhmg in New York when
not at work as wireless operator ou a

:.!., ing betvven this pori and New
Orlean«.
Upon the death of Senator Roque¬

more the firm of Roquemore &. Rogers

*.

ceased to e\is», «nd. Reger»'» paient«
having di#d. Montgomery no long«'
i eld any attraction for the young law¬
yer. Be it was that in IfOO or there
abouts he sold the cotton plantation
and moved with his wife and son tu
New York.

Roarer» Mjatery Begin».
"When he carre to New York some¬

thing .as m r-.ng in hi» domesti.
lit" and lomething ha» been wror.r
with it ever since," said an oldt'tne

» associate yestcroay. "He dodged hi«
former friends. For instance, when he
would meet me en the street he would
always avoid getting into a convert«*
tior. It was a conscious evasion, and
I l'oit sure he feared being dra'w
into an intimate conversât:.
That something was indeed wrong

is verified by the fact that in 1-04 th«
couple had lost interest in each other
to sUCh ,tn extent that thev obtained
n divorce in Reno. The divorce ¿ .-

granted on the ground« of cruel'v.
hut it is s«fe to say that it was ob¬
tained by mutual con»cnt.

If v.as in I9(W Roger* married Mi««
Caroline Giddings. th«' sister ef Pro
feseoi F. H Giddings. of ColuanMo
University. Tins marriage Mroanoou
was performed in Chicago.
The partnership with Lewis

it Chanler. into which Rogera en

tCfOd when he reached New York, wa«

dissolved when Chanler became Lieu
tenant Governor, and he then went into
a new partnership with M. L Jacobs,
with offices at .1« Park Row. His sui

cess was »hat of any lawyer w.ho b«f
not won fame, and the rumor« of hi»
great rirosncritv in th« profession WON
discredited bv hi« fn«nds.

IN LONDON SONGS
GREET NEW YEAR

t

IB-, fabi«»o Tv Mann I
London, .Ian. 1. London tac«« New

Year with confidence and calm Lonr
press comment» breathe confidence
only, many expressing the belief thai
the war will end favorably before an¬
other New Year's Day. Midnight wa«
celebrated in much the same w«y »

usual. Church hells clanged, noto
horns hooted and whistles blew with
the incoming year.
At all the great hotels there were

festivities, niaile more -nai

usual by the brilliint military uniform
of officer« stationed in London, officers
back from the front, some wounded,
and officers in train'ng. St. Paul's imu«1
enormous crowd surrounded the eath*
dra and sang songs as the great balls
rang in the new year. "God Save th«
King" was the popular anthem.
The authorities lifted the »peci»1

regulation shutting off all liquor in

hot«ls and rasuin.ng for th« momen'
the old regulation of I o'clock.

TO-MORROW-SATURDAY
THF: FÎRST DAY

of our

GREAT ANNUAL JANUARY

Asasnteaa Muohb
Cnderwear.

l- rossen Mustia
l'nderwear.

Coraet«.
Fmbrolderie».
I_aces.

Housekeeping
L-tiicr.-r

Shceta A Beading
VVhit. '¡(«xi».
Infant«' Wear.
Hlouaea.

White Silk« Katin«. ago,

Break all your other daten
and come. It will

be worth it.

«£ all gang jm/anunn m ¿%J% zTtssi iwaw/rsa/iiL; __? à

».th I« «»th M, «a»' son *ii lu M \.
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